
               Clapham College – A flavour of the 1950s 

MAY 1950 OBITUARY It is with the deepest regret that we have to record the death on Sunday, 16th 

April, of our old Headmaster and great friend, the Very Rev. Bro. Bernardine. There was a Requiem 

Mass in the College Chapel on Wednesday, 19th April. At the burial at Mayfield, where Bro. 

Bernardine had spent some of his schooldays. 

 

The School year began on September 8th and 330 boys turned up at the College gates to enjoy or 

suffer the blessings of education that a benevolent State had made free but unfortunately 

compulsory. Sixty new boys with timorous anticipation creasing their previously unfurrowed brows 

found that some unknown force had drawn them together into a massed phalanx and they stood 

ready to resist whatever the powers of evil might bring against them. They soon found, however, 

that fate was not too unkind, not nearly so unkind as it had been to some of the 6th Form members 

who, although they had passed the Higher School Certificate, had not been able to gain entry to a 

university on account of the serious overcrowding in these establishments and they had been 

obliged to return again to Clapham. It may be news to some readers of Concordia that the 

overcrowding in the Universities has caused the size of 6th Forms to be five or six times the pre-war 

figure. A third and fourth year 6th Form doing scholarship work of nearly graduate standard forms a 

part of practically every grammar school. Mr Pocock, senior teacher at the College has now to spend 

at least half his year in the 6th Form giving. lectures equal to a good University, standard. He knows 

that a mere Pass in the Higher School Certificate will be of little use for gaining entry to a University, 

for even to obtain an interview, a Good or 'Very Good” standard must be attained in the 

examination. At present we have a 6th Form of 38.  

The L.C.C. has enabled groups of seniors to attend the Ballet. Opera, and Orchestral Concerts during 

school hours, free of charge. It is an ·arrangement much appreciated. Just before Christmas an 

interest for Carol singing broke out and as a result of faithful attendances for practice out of school 

hours and. also in no small degree to the patient efforts and ability of Mr G. Smith, the Music 

Master, a very beautiful Carol Service was arranged for the last day of the Christmas Term. After the 

service the Choir went along to the South London Hospital, where it had been arranged that they 

should sing to the patients for about 15 minutes. In actual fact they were kept for nearly 90 minutes 

for once the Carols had started numerous encores were received from both patients and nurses. The 

Matron and Sisters generously entertained the boys before they left the Hospital. 

It was mentioned in the last number of Concordia that the College had its periodical inspection by 

the Ministry of Education last June. The Inspection lasts over several days and delves deeply into 

school activities, buildings, administration and so on. The Report was published at the end of January 

and was very complimentary concerning the high educational and social work done by the College. 

The high standard attained is rightly attributed to my predecessor, who piloted the College through 

the difficult war years and by his capable direction rebuilt the corporate life of the School after its 

return from evacuation.  

Like Tennyson's Brook, the Building Fund is likely to go on for quite some time. A really magnificent 

response· has been made by many parents, who have generously joined the scheme of contributing 

1/- a family each week. Since last November the total from these weekly collections; is £220 and I 

wish to express my very deep gratitude to those loyal and generous families who have not forgotten 

the College in its struggle to continue the work of Catholic culture and education. Sincere thanks are 



also due to the Old Boys Association, which has donated £21 to the fund during the last few months. 

The Building Fund has now reached the total sum of £3,746. We still have an awfully long way to go. 

During the winter months there was much constructional work in progress in the Paddock. A most 

loyal and hard-working team consisting of Blackburn, Freddi, Du Feu, Hobbs, Cooper, Frakes, 

Hughes, Hayter, Plummer and Nicholls under the able care of Brother Ambrose demolished the 

rockery and planted the site with grass seed so that there is now a clear sweep through to Brother 

Dunstan's greenhouse. They also cleared and levelled the stretch leading to Malwood Road and laid 

a concrete wicket in this former wilderness! It is hoped to extend the Paddock still further during the 

coming year and several of last year's team have already volunteered for this work. We are 

extremely grateful for the help they have given. Other improvements effected have been the 

resurfacing of the playground, the refurnishing and redecorating of the Staff Rooms. 

 

The Easter Term is generally a doubtful pleasure. The rheumatic English weather probes the joints of 

the elderly, and the younger generation collects all sorts of ailments. The odd fine day of early Spring 

evokes a yearning for sunny warmth that is never realised. Lent and the trial examinations do not 

conduce to ease and comfort. Nevertheless, it is also the term of snowdrops and crocuses with 

which the College lawns are now well starred; most beautiful and imposing also this year was the 

array of scarlet and yellow tulips, like so many proudly swaying heralds in livery of crimson and gold 

proclaiming the resurrection of nature and glorious pageantry of the coming Coronation summer. 

The Common Ground Club set to business on their flower beds and Brother Dunstan appeared once 

again on the land. Now, too, could be seen the results of the hard work that many of the 5th and 6th 

Forms had expended on the College grounds. A very fine shot putting pit with cinder approach for 

the high jump occupied a formerly disused corner; large areas of fresh green grass covered the sites 

of weedy paths and rubbish piles; such paths as are necessary were renewed with asphalt and those 

in front of Hollywood were widened and edged with concrete; a turf practice wicket was laid in the 

paddock a Coronation present from the Brothers. Railings were straightened and painted; the floors 

of the 6th Form in Hollywood have been renewed and now glow like a new cricket stump; much new 

furniture has been purchased especially for the 6th Form. Hollywood basement was redecorated, 

and the changing rooms enlarged; the whole of the interior of the school has been revivified in 

pastel shades of blue, pink and grey; finally, the physics, chemistry and biology laboratories are 

being overhauled. Norbury playing fields were first used during the Easter term. The London County 

Council provided transport to and from the Grounds and there was at last recaptured the long-lost 

feeling of playing on pitches that were our own. By the end of the summer the Pavilion was finished 

and contained many improvements including very fine ablution arrangements. With the facilities 

now available for games and athletics both at Norbury and the College we are indeed more 

fortunate than many schools. 

 

1953 Perhaps the supreme achievement of the whole year was the illuminated Coronation 

Manuscript. This was a work of rare beauty and skill consisting of selections of music, poetry and 

prose set in period script and design in an effort to capture the spirit of England over the last 

thousand years. The craftsmanship and care of all those who had anything to do with the work was 

most highly rewarded. The London County Council had the Manuscript on display in County Hall on 

the occasion of the visit of Her Majesty the Queen together with the Duke of Edinburgh, the Duke 

and Duchess of Gloucester, the Duchess of Kent and some 20 other members of the Royal 

Household. The Queen and the Royal party spent some 15 minutes examining our script which Her 



Majesty graciously accepted as a Coronation gift. The Headmaster, Mr Thomas the Art Master, and 

John Tee of the 6th Form were invited to the Royal Reception at County Hall and retain marvellous 

memories of the privilege accorded to them on that royal evening. 

 

 

The Norbury slope 1950s 



 

Sports Day – Tooting Bec Track 



 

AS OTHERS SEE US OR AN AMERICAN BROTHER'S VIEW OF C.C. (taken from an American Magazine) 

"The school made an interesting tour. We saw youngsters in knee pants learning their Latin verbs 

and rather trim looking seniors doing calculus -and dissecting a huge white rat. All the boys wore 

blazers and school ties, looking rather well dressed by our standards. Among the youngsters there 

seem to be as many dialects as there are people, but their language has a roll and a richness that 

makes ours seem flat.” 

1958 September 22nd. At Ewell. First Eleven. Clapham 3, Salesians 1. One notion that must be 

dispelled immediately is that Salesians fielded a weak team. Their captain has been in their first for 

three years and seven of his men are in their second season. Clapham, facing strong opposition, won 

convincingly. Individual play was good, sometimes brilliant, but the match lacked sparkle - it was too 

dour for that. The game opened badly for Clapham with a goal against in the fourth minute. It was 

not against IVERS [in goal]; had the defence been in position no goal would have been scored. Quite 

often the Clapham defence worried IVERS more than did the Salesian attack. Four minutes later a 

centre from McDERMOTT was bustled into the net by LUKE. The neatest play in the game came from 

this partnership between LUKE and McDERMOTT. Nothing spectacular occurred until after half time 

when LUKE scored a goal so brilliant that applause broke out spontaneously from both sides. Ten 

minutes before full time LEEN scored from straight in front of the net. He had been doing nothing 

more original than staying close to the ball and shooting whenever he saw the smallest opening; 

now he had his reward. INSOLE, the captain, played a formidable game despite being nearly 

concussed early on by a ball slap in the face. The two halves, FELZMANN and HOGAN were nearly up 

to his standard. The half backs were the backbone of the team. LEEN and WEDGEWORTH were 

hampered by the discrepancy between their stature and that of their opposite numbers. LEEN 

banging into - and bouncing off - the Salesian captain's hip was something to see. LUKE at centre 

forward was the star of the match; his play as opposed to his shooting was brilliant. The brightest 

centre forward however depends on his team and LUKE was lucky in having a splendid team, playing 

hard and well, to back him up. LUKE later on was chosen to play for the London Grammar Schools 

Team and eventually ended up playing for England against Scotland in the-Schoolboys International. 

Clapham College 1st X1 in the 1950s 





 

 

 



In July 1959 nearly the whole school went to the Planetarium.  

The Retreat was given by Father Ignatius, a Passionist, and an old boy of Stamford Hill School. 

One other religious activity was the "School's Pilgrimage" to Aylesford, which was attended by a 

coach load of C.C. boys. We heard the Bishop speak of the new Aylesford which will arise on the 

ruins of the old.  

As usual there was a trip to Paris just before Easter, and as usual everything went smoothly and 

easily. Our thanks are due to Mr. Gilmore and Mr Gibb and of course Mr Pocock.  

The Chess Club playing in the London Grammar Schools League played eight games, of which they 

lost one, drew two, and won five. 

The great event of the Autumn Term was the installation) of the new central heating plant. Instead 

of the work having been 'more or less completed’ in the midsummer holidays it did not start until 

October. From then on the school buildings were loud with the noise of banging and hammering, 

thumping and clattering, whistling and yelling and a peculiarly raucous crooning noise interspersed 

with sudden yelps. This last, we were told, 'was singing in the style of a Mr. Weepy Johnny-Ray’ 

Lessons continued, however without disruption and gradually pipes and radiators appeared in all the 

rooms. During this rather trying time the boys surpassed themselves; no damage was done and little 

time was wasted. This was to the surprise of the men on the job who had expected either 

evacuation of classrooms or loss of tools. Without boasting it can be said that they were. agreeably 

surprised and impressed by the behaviour of the school. During breaks, there was always a crowd 

round the screw-threading machine. It fascinated the small fry, who developed quite powerful 

muscles helping. The Carol Concert was not excellent. The fog and the cold affected the throats of  

the choristers and the carols suffered. The singers too were in many cases more intent on spotting 

Mum and Dad in the audience than on watching the conductor. The House Plays, a revival of an old 

tradition, went off well. In the “Hole in-the Road”, however, the explosive, guaranteed, harmless by 

Brother Dunstan, which was to simulate the explosion of the gas main refused even to burn let alone 

“explode”. A far departure to his efforts in the Lab. We had several snow falls. There were any 

number of snow fights but only one official one. One snow fight was, we were told, tradition, and 

resulted in five broken panes of glass and the opinion was that tradition can be overdone.  

The new biology lab came into use, the Conservatory of Hollywood. The 6th Form claim that they can 

look out over the school like a captain on the bridge. The school claims that they look like Regents 

Park or Whipsnade. Friday, March 11th, was a very hot and sunny day, the central heating came on 

for the first time. Nobody seemed to mind the heat, everyone was enthralled by the system bursting 

into life. Two days earlier, March the 9th, the day of the Cross Country, we ran in a snow blizzard. 

The grains of snow were blown along nearly parallel to the ground and looked like grains of rice. Dry, 

white, hard and very, very cold, thus is winter at Clapham College! 


